305 TABLE 5 Research Questions, 1978 Knowledge Development Plan
 1.	Does school retention and completion increase the future
employability of potential dropouts and the disadvantaged, and is
subsidized employment a mechanism for increasing school retention and
completion?
 2.	Can the school-to-work transition process be improved? This
involves several related questions. Are new institutional arrangements
feasible and warranted? Will increased labor market Information and
assistance expedite the transition? Can employer subsidies and other
private sector approaches create new transition routes?
 3.	Work experience has become the primary emphasis of youth
programs.  Jobs are to be "useful" and "meaningful," i. e., having both
a worthwhile Output and an impact on future careers. Are the Jobs
productive? Which ones are most "meaningful111 and how can they be
identified?
 4.	Does structured, disciplined work experience have äs much or more
impact on future employability than other human resource development
Services or a combination of Services and employment?
 5.	Are there better approaches or delivery mechanisms for the types
of career development, employment, and training Services which are
currently being offered?
 6.	To what extent are short-run interventions and outcomes related to
longer-term impacts during adulthood? Put in another way, how do
public interventions affect the maturation and development process?
 7.	What works best and for whom? This is a perpetual and critically
important question of matching Services with needs.  To answer this, it
is first necessary to develop a set of performance or outcome Standards
which determine what does and does not work.  The second step is to try
to determine who realizes these benefits under which programs and
approaches.
 8.	What are the costs of fully employing youths? ünemployment rates
for youths are of questionable meaning because of the substantial
number of "discouraged" individuals who are outside the labor force but
would be attracted to minimum-wage Jobs.  Others are working less than
the desired number of hours.  It is important to determine the extent
of the Job deficit and the costs of eliminating it.
SOURCE:  U.S. Department of Labor (1980b).

